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Report on Alumni feedback  

A feedback has been taken from the Alumni of the college on the basis of different 

parameters and its analysis has also been carried out. There were 68 students from 

various departments have taken part in this feedback. The name and contact details who 

took part in the feedback process kept confidential and the analysis were carried from the 

available data by IQAC. 

 

Year of Pass out 

 

 

Course 

 

A survey analysis on the basis of responses against  the questions given as given below   

1. How do you rate the activities organized by the Department/College for your overall 

development? ������� �	
��� ���������� ���� / 
����� �������� ��������� ���� ���� 

����� ���!�? 



 
2. Are your needs/grievances properly handled at the Department/college as a student or 

alumni? " � ��#	��$� %��&'�( �)�* ��#	��$� �! 

�����( ������� +�,	���� � ������ -����.��/01 / 

����ജ�( ��3 ��4��( 5� 	� �67�!��3�? 

 
3. Rate the adequacy of Laboratories & Equipments Library/Seminar/Reading Room 

Computer Facilities etc during your tenure as a student ��8��, �	�9
�/0◌�റ� � 5��8റ� / ��/���� / റ<-��= റ)� >	).� 

�? 	����� � 	@/� " � ��#	��$� �!�����( 

������� �A� ������( �������/�3��� �!� �!� 
����� ���!� ? 

 
4. Rate the adequacy Internet & Wi-Fi Sports and Cultural facilities Classrooms during 

your tenure as a student. BCറ���D�, 5�-5E F����GF, ��റ( 



�? 	����� � 	@/� " � ��#	��$� �!�����( 

������� �A� ������( �������/�3��� �!� �!� 
����� ���!� ? 

 
5. The knowledge you obtained from the college during your tenure as a student 

��#	��$����� ��H I ����ജ�( ��!� ���� ����� 

%റ�J ����� ��� 

 
6. The education imparted at MES college is useful and relevant in your present job? 

��B�F ����ജ�( �K�� ��#	�K	��� ������� B!�� 

�ജ�����( L����M��#��� ���
��/��N�? 

 
7. How do you rate the special training, projects, seminar, workshops and all other 

academic initiatives taken by the college ����ജ�( ����H� �K�� 

����	 � �,<���, ����ജO���, ��/����, ��H� 



�P����, /D� ��&� %H�#/�O �� �K���� ���� 

���� ����� ���!�? 

 
8. How do you rate the Training provided by T & P cell of the college and campus 

placement opportunities in the college?. ����ജ��� �������Q +0R 

�SF�/C1 ��( ����! � �,<��������, ����ജ�( 

�K	/�� �SF�/C1 %�� ������ ���� ���� 

����� ���!�? 

 
9. How do you rate the learning experience in terms of their relevance to the real life 

application? ����H� ����ജ�( ��!� �K�� �A� %��K��� 

�T��$ ജ<�����( �����M�H�!��C �������� 

L�� ��#/��� �!�U ����� ���!V ? 

 



10. How do you rate the course/courses that you have completed from the college in 

relation with your current job. ������� B���W�� �ജ�����/��� 
8X��������( I ����ജ�( ��!� ���� �)��< �� 

��Y����/ ��Y���� ���� ����� ����? 

 
11. Weather the college succeeded to educate the students in their chosen fields 

�� �Z��� �/[���( ��#	��$��� 

� �,<����H�!��( ����� ��ജ���� �!���� ���� 

����� ���!� 

 

12. Do you feel proud to be an Alumnus/Alumna of MES college Nedumkandam? �� 

B �F ����ജ��� �)�� ��#	��$� �! �����( ���� 

%K�/���H�!��3�? 

 



13. Do you have contact with any teacher/staff in MES College Nedumkandam? ��
B�F ����ജ��� \��'���� %]	�� �/���� 

ജ<��H� �/���� ��'� B���W�� +,�����/�� 

����റ��3�? 

 
 


